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Dual-purpose crops can reduce winter feed gaps and allow an increase in farm stocking rates on mixed-
farms. This study sought to compare the effect of inclusion of dual-purpose crops on livestock systems 
producing meat only compared with a system producing meat and wool. Six plots (1.86ha) were sown to 
either dual-purpose wheat or canola in April 2014 in a replicated design. White Dorper ewes joined to either 
White Suffolk (WSD) or White Dorper (Dorper) rams, and Merino ewes joined to White Suffolk (WSM) 
rams were scanned in lamb on 15 May and allocated to plots on 19 June at a stocking rate of 13 ewes/ha, 
with a minimum of six ewes of each genotype per plot. Lambing commenced on 13 July and lamb birth 
weights were recorded. Ewes and lambs grazed lucerne-based pasture from 12 August until weaning on 29 
September when all ewes and lambs were weighed. Crude protein levels were initially higher in wheat, but 
were lower at the conclusion of grazing; digestibility was initially similar between crops but declined in 
wheat during the grazing period; and NDF was always lower in canola compared to wheat (all P<0.001). 
Ewe liveweights were significantly (P<0.001) heavier when grazing wheat compared to canola at the end of 
crop grazing, but there was no significant difference at weaning. The interaction of crop and lamb genotype 
was significant for lamb weaning weights (P=0.027) with White Dorper lambs from the wheat treatments 
being significantly lighter than from the canola treatment.
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Introduction
Dual-purpose crops allow farmers to spread sowing dates, provide additional feed for grazing by livestock 
in late-autumn and winter, and produce grain yields similar to ungrazed spring cultivars given good 
management and favourable seasonal conditions. The ability to graze late-pregnant and lambing ewes on 
crops provides flexibility to the system, providing high quality feed to ewes at a time of high energy demand 
when pasture supply is often limiting. Ewes can be safely grazed on dual-purpose wheat during late-
pregnancy and lambing (McGrath et al. 2015); however the suitability of dual-purpose canola for grazing 
by reproducing ewes has not been assessed. Returns for a livestock enterprise consisting of Merino ewes 
joined to a terminal sire and grazing lucerne-based pasture may be increased by allowing ewes to graze a 
dual-purpose wheat crop (McGrath et al. 2014). Non-wool breeds of sheep such as Dorper and White Dorper 
breeds have been recently introduced to Australia and more production data for these breeds is required 
for feedbases that include dual-purpose crops and lucerne. The aim of this study was to compare ewe 
weight changes and lamb weaning weights when ewes grazed either dual-purpose wheat or dual-purpose 
canola during late-pregnancy and lambing followed by lucerne-based pasture until weaning. In addition the 
production to weaning from maternal systems based on Merino or White Dorper ewes on these feedbases 
was compared.

Methods
Paddock preparation
Plots (1.86 ha) were sown to dual-purpose crops in 2014 in a replicated complete block design in a paddock 
previously sown to wheat at Wagga Wagga, NSW. Existing stubble was burnt in March 2014. Dual-purpose 
canola (Hyola 971CL) was sown on 8 April at a sowing rate of 4.1 kg/ha and a fertiliser rate (MAP) of 81 
kg/ha. The canola was sprayed with Elantra extreme (200 g/L quizalofop-P-ethyl; 190ml/ha) on 17 May to 
control grass weeds. Dual-purpose wheat (EGA Wedgetail) was sown on 9 April at sowing rate 80 kg/ha and 
fertiliser rate (MAP) 80kg/ha. The wheat was sprayed with Monza (750 g/kg sulfosulfuron; 25g/ha) on 17 
May to control grass weeds.
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Plant establishment counts were made on 9 May. Feed on offer (FOO) was measured at the start and finish 
of grazing using the method of Haydock and Shaw (1975), with a minimum 17 calibration cuts per species 
and 60 visual measurements across two transects in each plot. Pluck samples were collected on three 
occasions during crop grazing, with samples dried at 70ºC and tested for digestible dry matter in organic 
matter (DOMD), crude protein (CP) and neutral detergent fibre (NDF) using near-infrared spectroscopy in a 
commercial laboratory, with wet chemistry validation on 10% of samples.

Sheep management
White Dorper and Merino ewes were joined on lucerne pasture from 17 February to 31 March 2014. Fifty 
four Merino ewes (born 2008) and 49 White Dorper ewes (born 2011) were joined to four White Suffolk 
rams (lamb genotype designated WSM and WSD respectively), and 49 White Dorper ewes were joined to 
two White Dorper rams (designated DD). Ewes were vaccinated (5-in-1) on 23 April and 30 May, and worm 
egg counts identified that drenching was not required. Ewes were scanned as single, twin or empty on 15 
May.

Ewes were blocked by scanning as single or twin and body condition scored (BCS) for allocation to 
treatment. Initially 18 ewes of each lamb genotype were allocated per treatment (11 single DD, 7 twin 
DD; 9 single WSD, 9 twin WSD; 9 single WSM, 9 twin WSM) with numbers balanced by replicate. An 
additional four pregnant and two dry non-experimental ewes were allocated per plot due to high biomass. 
Therefore 24 ewes were grazing each plot at the commencement of grazing (stocking rate 13 ewes/ha). Due 
to leaf availability in the canola treatment the two dry ewes in replicate one were removed from the canola 
treatment on 8 July, and from replicate two and three on 24 July. Ewes were moved to lucerne plots (2.1ha) 
on 12 August. Due to declining availability of lucerne in plots, sheep in all plots were combined into a single 
mob on 12 September, and continued to graze an alternate lucerne and clover pasture until weaning on 29 
September.

Ewes grazing wheat had access to a loose-lick supplement consisting of magnesium oxide, stock lime 
and salt in a 2:2:1 ratio (as fed). No supplement was provided to ewes grazing canola, based on the 
recommendations of  Dove et al. (2012).
Lambing commenced on 13 July, with all lambs weighed and tagged within 24 hours of birth and ewe tag 
noted; lambs were weighed again at weaning on 29 September. Ewe weights were also recorded at the 
start and finish of the experiment and on three interim occasions corresponding to three weeks after the 
commencement of grazing (all ewes still pregnant; 8 July); the end of crop grazing (12 August); the end of 
grazing individual plots of lucerne (12 September); and weaning (29 September). 

Statistical analysis
Ewe and lamb data for dry ewes, ewes giving birth to triplets and triplet-born lambs was excluded from 
the analysis. Linear mixed models in Genstat 16th Edition (VSNi, UK) were used to analyse data. The 
reduced fixed model for ewe liveweight included starting weight and whether the ewe was still pregnant or 
had lambed as co-variates, with random model replicate/plot/ewe/date. The reduced fixed model for lamb 
weaning weights included rearing status (single; twin-born, single-raised; twin-born, twin-raised) and lamb 
age as co-variates, and replicate/plot as random effects.

Results
Wheat and canola
Mean plant establishment counts (± s.d.) were 134 ± 38 plants/m2 for wheat and 49 ± 17 plants/m2 for canola. 
The interaction between treatment and date was significant for FOO (P=0.009); FOO was significantly 
higher in wheat compared to canola crops at the start of grazing (2607 v. 2297 kg DM/ha) but did not differ 
significantly at the end of grazing (1487 v. 1285 kg DM/ha).

The interaction of date and crop was highly significant for CP, DOMD and NDF (all P<0.001). CP 
concentrations in wheat were initially higher than canola but were lower at the conclusion of grazing. 
DOMD was similar between crops early in the grazing period, with digestibility of wheat declining 
throughout the grazing period, while canola remained more digestible. The NDF content of wheat was higher 
than canola and increased during the grazing period, while NDF content of canola pluck samples did not 
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differ significantly between sample dates (Table 1).

Ewes
Lambing was characterised by a high number of ewes requiring assistance at lambing (21% assisted births), 
associated with the high BCS of ewes at the commencement of lambing (due to excellent seasonal conditions 
through autumn). Four ewes died during the experiment and were autopsied; one Merino (grazing wheat) 
and one White Dorper (grazing canola) ewe died on 21 July from likely toxaemia/septicaemia associated 
with mastitis; one White Dorper ewe (grazing canola) died on 6 August from acute peritonitis, secondary 
to uterine rupture; and one White Dorper ewe (grazing lucerne) died on 4 September from suspected 
enterotoxaemia.

Ewe liveweight
The interactions of number of lambs born per ewe, ewe breed and crop grazed were significant with date 
(Table 2). Ewes grazing wheat were heavier than ewes grazing canola at the end of crop grazing (12 August) 
but not at weaning (29 September).

Lambs
The birth weight of lambs was not affected by the crop grazed by ewes (P=0.835). Differences in mean 
birthweights of DD (5.0 kg), WSD (5.3 kg) and WSM (5.2 kg) approached significance (P=0.061; s.e.d. = 
0.1 kg). Birth weight of single born lambs were significantly heavier than twin-born lambs (5.4kg v. 4.8kg; 
P<0.001) and birth weight of male lambs was significantly heavier than female lambs (5.3kg v. 5.0kg; 
P=0.018).

There was a significant interaction between crop and genotype for lamb weaning weights (P=0.027; Table 3), 
with Dorper lambs being significantly lighter at weaning from the wheat treatment compared to the canola 
treatment, but there were no significant differences between treatments for WSD or WSM lambs.

Discussion 
Dual-purpose wheat and canola both represent high value forages for sheep, with high digestibility and 
crude protein content. The NDF content of canola was lower than wheat. Low NDF content is common in 
brassica species (Westwood and Mulcock 2012), and guidelines for grazing brassicas recommend supplying 
roughage to livestock to increase fibre intake (Ayres and Clements 2002). We did not feed additional fibre to 
ewes grazing canola and there were no apparent adverse effects. Further research is required to determine if 
reproducing ewes grazing dual-purpose canola will benefit from supplementation with additional fibre.

The ability of ewes to safely graze dual-purpose canola during late pregnancy and lambing may present 
opportunities for mixed-farms. Modelling has recently demonstrated that allowing ewes to graze dual-
purpose wheat crops allows stocking rate to be increased when lambing in autumn, but did not change the 
optimum time of lambing (defined as the lambing month achieving the highest median gross margin over the 
long-term) was still June for a lucerne-based livestock system at Wagga Wagga, NSW (McGrath et al. 2014). 
Dual-purpose canola may be better suited to earlier grazing than dual-purpose wheat, and grazing the two 
crops in sequence may widen the grazing window (Sprague et al. 2015). The implications for lambing time, 
stocking rates and producer returns of allowing reproducing ewes to graze both crops in sequence needs to be 
further explored.

No previous studies have compared lamb growth rates to weaning when ewes lamb on dual-purpose crops. 
The reason for the lower weaning weights of White Dorper lambs born on dual-purpose wheat is unclear, 
but may be related to the declining digestibility of this crop relative to canola later in the grazing period. 
The lower weaning weights (age adjusted) of White Dorper lambs compared to WSD and WSM may reflect 
the limited genetic background of the White Dorper sheep in Australia, given the recent introduction of the 
breed. The current study demonstrates the potential of using a terminal sire in lamb production systems that 
include White Dorper ewes to increase weaning weights of lambs in a Dorper-based system.
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 Table 1. Nutritive value of wheat and canola forage
crop date

26-Jun-14 11-Jul-14 14-Aug-14
Crude Protein (% DM)

average sed = 0.7
wheat 25.7 22.8 14.5
canola 22.8 19.5 18.7

DOMD (% DM)
 average sed = 0.7

wheat 85.7 77.7 73.0
canola 86.3 83.0 83.0

NDF (% DM)
average sed = 0.1

wheat 40.3 46.7 48.3
canola 26.3 26.7 27.0

Table 2. Table of effects on ewe liveweight for interactions with date
category  date sed P-value
  17-Jun 8-Jul 12-Aug 12-Sep 29-Sep   

number lambs
single-bearing 76.9 83.0 89.8 83.8 84.3 1.0 <0.001
twin-bearing 77.4 83.9 82.6 74.8 75.5

genotype
White Dorper 77.2 84.1 88.7 79.8 80.4 1.0 <0.001
Merino 77.1 82.7 83.7 78.8 79.3

crop
canola 76.9 82.4 84.7 79.3 80.3 1.0 0.001
wheat 77.4 84.5 87.7 79.4 79.5

Table 3. Mean weaning weight (kg/hd) of lambs born in 2014 (average SED = 0.1 kg)
crop genotype

Dorper WSD WSM
canola 29.4 30.8 28.5
wheat 26.5 30.9 28.8
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Abstract
Brassica (Brassica napus) and lucerne (Medicago sativa) are common forage crops for finishing lambs 
particularly in summer dry environments.  Anecdotal evidence suggests these finishing feeds have been 
associated with negative effects on lamb flavour without robust supportive evidence.  An experiment was 
designed to objectively measure and characterise the differences in the flavour of lamb meat finished on 
different forage types.  A trial in south-west Victoria was undertaken during the particularly dry 2012-13 
summer on finishing crops including lucerne, perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and two varieties of forage 
Brassica.  125 lambs were randomised to eliminate breed and sire effect and subsets of 25 animals grazed 
each treatment over a 6-week period.  This paper briefly reviews recent work on the sheep meat texture 
and flavour experiment and reports further on forage Brassica utlisation and feed quality of different plant 
segments: whole plant; leaf (and petiole); and the higher, middle and lower fraction of stem.    

Key words
Forage Brassica, quality, lucerne, utilisation

Introduction
Producers aim to achieve maximum live-weight gains and finish lambs as soon as possible before the 
summer-autumn feed deficit, or, will attempt to carry and finish lambs through this period.  Common 
finishing forages used in the central highlands district of Victoria typically include perennial ryegrass (Lolium 
perenne), lucerne (Medicago sativa) or forage Brassicas i.e. rape (Brassica napus).  Perennial ryegrass (often 
sown with companion clovers) can be ideal finishing forages in favourable environments, under irrigation 
or supplemented with grain.  Lucerne is also a highly desirable option mainly due to its perennialilty, high 
protein, flexibility in grazing systems as either straight or mixed stands and increases in lamb carcass weight 
over ryegrass-sub clover pastures (Hall et al. 1985).  

Forage rape is another common source for finishing lambs particularly in summer-dry environments (Barry 
2013; Judson et al. 2013).  As annually grown crops, they have traditionally been used to fill feed deficits 
and are generally spring sown in the central highland region because they are quick, productive, are of high 
feed value, are relatively tolerant to low rainfall and can respond very well to irrigation.   Traditional forage 
turnips (B. rapa; syn. B. campestris) have been largely displaced by forage rapes (B.napus) due to quicker 
time to grazing, regrowth ability and better establishment under moisture deficit.   The onset of pests such 
as diamondback moth (Putella xylostella) and white cabbage butterfly (Pieris brassicae) during dry periods 
remains an ongoing agronomic challenge.  There are also significant differences between forage rape 
cultivars in quality, utilisation and lamb growth rates (Judson et al. 2013).  

Anecdotally, forage Brassica has been associated with negative flavours or taints in lamb.  Recommendations 
have been to have a ‘washout’ period on grain after being on Brassica crops (AgFacts NSW Report).  A 
comprehensive pilot experiment was designed to assess the impact that different finishing forages have on lamb 
quality and flavour.  Recent publications by Frank et al. (2014a, 2014b) used trained sensory panels and consumer 
data to characterise the relative impacts of finishing feed (forage Brassica, lucerne, and supplemented ryegrass) 
and genotype on grilled lamb quality.  These workers found little evidence that any of the novel finishing feeds 
(forage Brassica and lucerne) produced unacceptable flavours or taints in lamb.  In general, lambs with high eating 
quality breeding values had stronger flavour and better texture characteristics.  This paper reports on some of the 
agronomic differences between the two rape varieties from the experiment by Frank et al. (2014a, 2014b).  

Methods     
Experimental site and treatments - The experiment was conducted at the PGG Wrightson Seeds Leigh 
Creek Research Station (37°56’S, 143°95’E) in the central highlands region of south-west Victoria.  Soil 
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type comprises of deep red loam soils derived from basalt, with a mean annual rainfall of 705 mm and 
average daily maximum of 16.8°C and minimum 7.7°C.  Treatments included two rape cultivars (‘Titan’ and 
‘Greenland’), lucerne and perennial ryegrass.  The un-replicated lucerne and ryegrass crops were pre-existing 
stands sown in 2011 and 2012 respectively.  Forage brassica seed was treated with Imazocloprid and sown at 
4 kg/ha on 1st October 2012 with pre-spread MAP fertiliser (NPS: 10%; 21.9%, 1.5%).  

Seasonal conditions - The site received below average rainfall (-31.5 mm/month) and higher average 
(+1.96°C/month) temperatures through-out the experimental period (data not shown).  For the 3 months 
leading up to commencement of grazing, less than half of the long-term average rainfall was received with 
only 2.4 mm falling in January 2013.  Temperatures varied above the long-term average with extended 
periods of hot, dry and windy conditions.  

Animal allocation and treatments - CSIRO Animal Ethics Committee approval was granted prior to the 
arrival of lambs at the research station (#AEC 31592).  Further information on lamb allocation and design is 
provided by Frank et al. (2014a).  Briefly, 125 lambs were randomised to eliminate breed and sire effect and 
subsets of 25 animals grazed each treatment over a 6-week period.  

Forage Brassica utilization - Pre-grazing mass for 7 day break allocations for both Brassica treatments was 
determined through pre-grazing dry matter harvests.  Plants within five representative 1m2 quadrants were 
harvested in grids across each treatment.  Samples collected and dried at 80°C for 3 days to determine dry 
matter percentage and yield.  Allocation was based on 2.5 kg/hd/day allowance, accounting for metabolic 
weight and wastage (0.5 kg/hd/day).  Utilisation was determined by post-grazing dry matter sampling.  
Similar to pre-grazing mass determination, five 1m2 quadrants of material (stem, leaf and trampled) were 
collected, dried and weighed to determine post-grazing dry matter percentage and yield.  All dead material, 
soil and fecal matter were excluded and any contamination on remnant leaf or plant was washed off.  

Feed quality - A subsample of 15 representative plant sizes within each quadrant was dissected into leaf (lamina 
and petiole) and stem, dried and leaf to steam ratio determined at every break.  The stem was further divided 
into thirds (determined by length) of each stem section – top, middle and bottom.  Ryegrass and lucerne samples 
were also collected (data not shown).  All quality samples were dried at 60°C for 4 days and sent to DairyONE 
in Wisconsin (USA) and for wet chemistry analysis.  Data was analysed by ANOVA repeated measure design 
with Statistix 9.0.

Results and Discussion
Significant forage quality differences were detected between both the Brassica treatments and within 
individual plant segments of those treatments (Table 1).  The three stem components of ‘Titan’ (higher, 
middle and lower) were significantly greater (P<0.05) for Metabolisable Energy (ME) and significantly 
lower (P<0.05) in Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF) and Acid Detergent Fibre (ADF) than ‘Greenland’, with 
the exception in the lower leaf components for ADF.   
 
Table 1.  Quality of two forage brassicas treatments: ME, CP, ADF, NDF and TDN.  Samples collected across 
three dates (16th January, 30th January and 14th February 2013) in different plant segments: whole plant; leaf 
and petiole (leaf); and the third higher, middle and lower fraction of stem.  Means with the same letter following 
are not significantly different (P>0.05)
 ME CP ADF NDF  (TDN)
Forage Brassica - components
Greenland - whole plant 10.93cd 21.50b 25.00bc 31.27c 65.67bc

Greenland – leaf 11.76a 26.53a 14.40e 22.63d 69.00a

Greenland - stem (higher) 10.75de 18.83cd 23.70cd 31.13c 65.67bc

Greenland - Stem (middle) 10.00gh 16.23ef 31.33a 42.33ab 62.33de

Greenland - Stem (lower) 9.82h 15.77f 32.10a 45.07a 61.33e

Titan - whole plant 11.39ac 18.57cd 15.20e 20.30d 69.33a

Titan – leaf 11.67ab 21.50b 16.57e 18.87d 70.00a

Titan - Stem (higher) 11.28ac 19.57bc 19.30de 22.90d 68.00ab

Titan - Stem (middle) 10.68df 18.37ce 23.17cd 31.73c 65.33c

Titan - Stem (lower) 10.39eg 17.27df 29.10ab 36.13bc 64.00cd

lsd (0.05) 0.50 2.22 5.04 7.57 2.43
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Considering the dry conditions, the two forage Brassica’s still produced 5.2 t DM/ha (Greenland) and 
4.6 ton DM/ha (Titan) pre-grazing yields at the first break (Table 2), 95 days after sowing.  There was no 
significant difference (P>0.05) between pre-grazing yields in any break.  Significant differences (P<0.05) 
in pre-grazing leaf percentage were observed in breaks 1, 3 and 5.  Utilisation of the two Brassica cultivars 
increased from less than 30% in the first break, to greater than 80% by the last break (Table 2).  Titan in 
the first two breaks had greater, but non-significant (P>0.05) utilisation and by Break 3 there was little 
difference.  However, the fourth break showed Titan had significantly greater (P<0.05) utilisation by over 
25% than Greenland.  As utilisation is a measure of the percentage of the allocated feed actually consumed 
and has a considerable influence on feed intake, this is a key driver of animal performance.  Differences in 
utilisation in the first two breaks, regardless of initial yield, could explain the quicker adjustment period and 
animal growth rates observed (data not shown).  This phenomenon was also reported in detail by Judson et 
al. (2013).  Differences in utilisation may also be directly attributable to plant architecture and components 
of quality (i.e. greater pre-grazing leaf versus stem segments).  Whilst the lamb growth performance data was 
un-replicated, it indicated that lamb growth rate potential on the two forage Brassica treatments were greater 
than both the lucerne and the grain supplemented perennial ryegrass.  From this study, forage Brassica 
proved a useful crop for finishing lambs in a dry summer environment providing high quality feed and 
utilisation differences between cultivars.     
 
Table 2.  Utilisation measurements of the two Brassica treatments ‘Greenland’ and ‘Titan’ at the 5 weekly breaks 
for pre-grazing dry matter (DM) yield; pre-grazing leaf percentage; and percentage utilisation of brassica crop.  

  Break 1 Break 2 Break 3 Break 4 Break 5
Pre-grazing DM yield Titan 4587 4536 5177 5029 5580
 Greenland 5243 5150 5194 4511 5495
 lsd (0.05) n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
Pre-grazing leaf percentage Titan 80.2 72.0 73.7 64.8 66.3

Greenland 70.0 64.0 61.5 58.4 48.9
 lsd (0.05) 7.6 n.s. 5.3 n.s. 6.35
Percentage crop utilisation Titan 25.0 40.0 48 75.4 81.7

Greenland 4.3 35.0 54.6 47.2 67.8
 lsd (0.05) n.s. n.s. n.s 8.7 n.s.
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